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FIELDING S REAL SENTIMENT. 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, now repre- 

I senting Canada in Great Britain 
and alleged to be assisting in the 

Subscription—$1.00 a year, j m0vement for Imperial unity, 

Published every Wednesday penned the following paragraph 
JAMES McISAAC, in 1887, as editor of the Halifax

Editor & Proprietor. Chronicle, and the leader of the 
Repeal movement, having as its

things. With their confreres absent 
in England, both ministers have had 
anendless amount-of freedom, which 
they seem to be thoroughly enjoying.

HOW GRITS ARE SUITED.
During the past few years the cloth 

mg trade has been passing into the 
hands of firms who have devised a 
system by which customers can be 
given an almost perfect fit with suits 
already made up. The clothing need 
be slightly altered to make it present
able. One of these systems is known 
as “ Fit Reform." By its use a suit 
of clothes can be arranged to satisfy 
a man of 200 pounds or one of half

ragee from day to day, lessening church 
debts, etc., and adding a lightness to 
the heads and hearts of some people 
which can only be outdone by the 
lightness of the pocket book at sun 
down and the heaviness of the head 
next morning. It is now several years 
since I attended a picnic. The last one 
I was at I enjoyed very much and 
every time l think of it the taste of the 
canned cow still lingers on my palate, 
bringing back sunny recollections of
pastures green and---- but never mind.
Nowadays when I want recreation or a 
rest my thoughts do not wander to 
wards picnics. I generally prefer soli
tude and a brown study, and you may 
throw in a pail of clams if yon like. 
That’s picnic enough for nié. I have 
made a study of the man who goes to a 
picnic, hoping to squeeze six monlbs

Says the Moncton Times The object the smashing of the Cana- 
newspaper publishers of Charlotte- dian confederation. 
town have formed a combine, and <■ repeal, reciprocity, reform . 
a perfectly justifiable one. It 18 <■ yon jo this the battle will
not for the purpose of making be f0Ught and wone, the nemy de- 
large profit by squeezing the throned and Nova Scotia set free
people; it is to guard against to enter upon that career of use-,^ ,voirdupois It has been 8Ug,
losses from failure of their readers fuinesg and success which nature ted( and with good cause> lbat the I pleasure out of nine ewelteriog short 
to pay for an article sold and de- ever intended should be hers, and Laurje’r Government is a “ Fit Be yet loDg enongl> honr8- of conr8e 
livered. The newspaper com- K, alone. People of Nova L., concem 0, ,be bighest order. H5'man tblt8°ee to a picnic doesn't
bmeaters have issued a notice to Scotia_ i{ you have any 0f that L tbe cabinet ate men whose opinions H™ ®”fLrîing7s uVeTad. \J, 

their readers to the effect that im- jafceat gre an(j enthusiasm which 0n public matters areas opposed to L p|CniC ia a fanny thing, a mao 
mediate payment ia required of oncd throbbed in the hearts of 0ne another as like poles of magnets starts ont on a lovely morning dressed 
all subscriptions in arrears, and your fathers, let it be awakened I In the ranks the diversities are quite Iin hie finest and feeling in excellent
that after the first of January and arou8ed ; let the principles oM as notorious. Yet with its '• Fit Re- e£irite' He remarks to his frien^8

next all subscriptions must “ justice and liberty, the love of form methods, the Liberal parly ,s it,B jogt what bt',, been needing, it will
paid in advance and papers will I freedom and of home once more I able to clothe each of its followers do h|m no end 0[ good and goodness
be discontinued in all cases where I and inspire you ; let ! with a garment which conforms to bis knows when he’ll get another snch a
the parties fail, to renew at the dearest rights, privileges individual ideas. The protectionist, chance to enjoy himself. That’s how
end of their term. The move- ^ institutions be nobly espous- the free trlder- the men e,ected h* * L, confore aplow
ment of the Wan ^Wishers Ufa Ld and gallant1y npbeid »1et the 'r ,hT °, I! he h.“ s^nt the day. Where w»l we
sensible onei There is no class °H via]a 0f your righteous indignation rePu Ialc 1 elr a!l ° J^.ar* 8 start? Ob, anywhere. He has helped

"-1 J « 6 mg, are all accommodated by “Fit Lienp thegwingB;he haBfalIen off ^
nnb-l V ,, . ., C- i u Reform." swing which he tied to a rotten limbreturns than the newspaper pub who wouid further bind you by ---------- he bag bruiged himgeUand npsel the

lishers, taking into consideration tba^ m0nstrosity of legislation— how farmers were protected. lemonade ; he has spent all his money
the amount of labor involved and tbe British North America act— i There was a time when pork from he doesn’t know what he’s bought ; he’
the capital required. There is no and let it ^ said to day that you tbe United States farms almost en
line of business in which competi- haye championed tbe cause of tirely supplied the wants of Canada a™ ew'N'nit of clothes^ he’s
tion is keener for the reason that I p0iitical freedom, that you have for that article. It was believed at been bittec by mosquitoes and chased
the average publisher who gets thrown off the Canadian monster, that time that it was impossible for by a bull ; he has stepped into the
his bead above water, financially and emancipated yourself and our own farms to produce pork at a spring ; he has sat down on a custard
speaking, usually spends all of his r beloved province from the cost that would permit of successful P>« a“d spoiled the everybody
surplus in the endeavor to be thraldom, the servitude and the competition with Americans. lD L,hich ehone^brMUntly when he left 
ahead of his rival. And where 0f the Canadian union 1” i887i 1888 aDd 1889, our importa hQme beng dejected and wilted like

! lions of pork reiched the enormous lovegick angleworm in the month ol
figure of 72,480,606 pounds. Then Jul-Angnst; be has a roaring head 

I the Conservative Government impos-1 ache and a feeling of ennui and mental 
Sir William Mulock is spoken I, # du(y on foreign pork, and forth

I of as the probable successor of wjlb tbe purcbgse of pork abroad fell

CYCLONE IN ONTARIO 
St. Cathzrinb’s, Ont., was visited by 
cyclone on Saturday, but fortunately 

without fatalities. During the lightn
ing storm a faunal shaped cloud struck 
the town passing from one end to the 
other in a path one hundred and fifty 
yards wide. One house was carried 
into the air a great distance and smash- 

to matchwood. Another was mowed 
clear off He foundation, and deposited 

the side of the walk. Roofs were 
stripped off warehouses, fourteen in"!- 
brick walla of the railway company’* 
barn were blown down, and a fas, 
freight car was blown from the track 
into the street. Neatly all the chimneys 
were knocked down and hundreds of 
trees were uprooted. All telephone and 
telegraph poles in the path of the cloud 
were smashed off within six inches 
from the ground, and all traffic is 
blocked. Citizens are now working in 
relief gangs to clear the debris.

the pay-as-you-please system is in 
vogue the trusting publisher from j 
one cause and another always I 
looses considerable. So far as The 
Times is concerned, it has no|

LINING THEIR POCKETS.

Lord Strathcona, as Canadian I (0 25,000,000 pounds during the suc-

depresston is attached to him which he 
feels is of snch thickness that it might 
be scraped off with a board and yet he 
can’t get clear of it ; (I notice I have 
drifted into the present tense, I mean 
it in the past,) be has been hnng unto 
a barbed wire fence and the barbs 
have shown their barbarity by leaving 
nasty trade marks on his lower limbs 
while -he has left mementoes of 
trousers hanging upon the fence ; 
has been caught in that shower of rain

, 1 J * I ' I tO ZSyVUOjOOO I
particular reason to complain in gjgb Commissioner at London. ceediog tbree 
this connection. In our Semi I ^nd Hon. A. G. Blair is said to be ,bat a new market formerly at the 
Weekly issue we are giving our I trimming his sails so as to land mercy of the United States was open- 
country readers double as large a tbe chairmanship of the Railway ed up to tbe Canadian farmer for 
paper as they received a short Qomm;gsjon wbich is to be called 47,250,000 pounds of pork. And our 
time ago, and at the price and our -nto ex;stence next session. Mr. agriculturists were not slow in taking
efforts are duly appreciated. Prob- Blair> emu)atjng the wise steward advantage of their opportunities.
ably it is the experience of most gcrjpturai repute, has decided They have gone into pork raising and I wbicb came on about five o’clock ; be
publishers that the large majority jn hig Qwn mind that tfae saiary such is the success attending their has------bnt there’s no'need to say any

°fth' “»‘”6
else bnt one long monotonous round ol 
misery, although it often is for some- 
and the day following is for others 
Of course, it wouldn’t do if every per
son felt as I do about picnics. There 
are some people in this country, I be 
lieve, who would like to attend a pic 
nic every day of their lives ; and there 
are some paople who seem to look upon 
every day of their lives as a picnic, and 
they seem to be blessed with plenty of 
snnebine, even on cloudy days, which

iritis WW

only 6,410,676 pounds. That is what 
protection did for the farmer in tbe 
matter of pork. Tbe same results 
can be attained in any other direction 
if tbe government will only put its | 
shoulder to the wheel.

dable promptness, but there is 1101 mission must be handsome—some- 
reason why even a small percen- ^bjng bUat will make them inde- 
tage should neglect to pay tor i endent He and Sir William 
their newspaper any more than are doubtleS3 actuated by the 
for their fuel or for their pro- highest motives in placing them- 
visions. selves on lofty pinocles and it will

be comforting to “ old” Liberals 1 —, », fji n IF 1
Ottawa Weekly Letter. to^now their action is purely lllB itBIBlu S uGOOP - plBt.

in the interests of the country. * 1
MV- ■toffpiyujiftiilijIffftfiFm.RlTiff!

I to better advantage and were

axx^TTrp fast link 

Pacific Railway Company

CONDUCTED BY TOM A. HAWKE.

tot
operate a fast line between Canada on the bench of the Supreme
and the United Kingdom is one Qojjrfc Df Canada. Doubtless Sir 
of the highest testimonials ever \yjHiam and the Hon. A, Q. see 
offered to the blessings of Con- n0 reason why they should no.t I 
servative government. It was in hœomg « more useful” too. The I 
the face of the bitterest opposi- |babjt 0f Ministers of the Crown |

Sommer is'here atTastl The real 
identical article at the dry goods men 
would eay. We have been waiting for 
it as we never waited before. We all 
ought to be thankful now that we’ve 
got it, and onr only regret should be 
that we cannot hold on to it. Summer 
reminds me a good deal of a little boy 

1 1 j el 1 investing hie cash in a five cent dish
tion'from the Liberal leaders o j lining their pockets through the I of ice-cream, because just as he begins 
to-day, that the government of medium of big salaries is one of to realiza what a good thing he has 
Sir John A. Macdonald decided worst futures of the Liberal gov- 80t-it’e gone 1 Yee, my boy, yon may 
on the construction of the trans- eminent. Ministers are rapidly X^toeTherewUhVlXt6yow sap” 

continental line, which is now growing rich at Ottawa these piy 0f summer, will have to stand over 
a source of pride to all Canadians. dftys, and their constituents would for another year. Life is very nncer- 
The operations of the Canadian I do we]l to give the situation more I **'n anc* taking into consideration 
Pacific line opened up the finest I than a passing throught. 
wheat growing belt in the world,

St. John, N. B., August 5.—Ghastly 
evidence of a mysterious murder came 
to light last evening. A young man 
wandering on tbe grounds of Rock- 
wood Paik, found near a quiet walk 
known as “ Lovers’ Lsne” tbe body of 

man hastily covered with brneh and 
earth. It was not until some hours 
later that the body was identified as 
that of an inoffensive man of 22, named 
William Doherty. On examination it 
was found that no less than fourteen 
ballet holes end other wounds had been 
made with a sharp heavy weapon cov 
ering his head and body. Daring the 
whole of the evening diligent inquiry 
was made by the police but nothing 
could be learned to throw any light on 
the tragedy.

Scottish 
Gathering.

The Grand Annual Gather
ing of the Clans of P.E. Is
land, under the auspices of 
the Caledonian Club, will be 
leld at

SUMMERSIDE
-ON THE-

Grounds if die driving Fait 
Association.

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 20th, 1902

The Top in Quality \

DIED

At Peake’s on the 25th nil, after a 
brief but painful illness borne with 
Christian resignation, Mrs Isaac Jay 
Deceased was a daughter of Mr. 
Allen Grant of Peake’s. She had the 
consolation of receiving the last sacra
ments and of being fortified by all the 
riles of onr holy rtligion. Her funeral 
on the 27th was very largely attended. 
The burial service was performed by 
the'pastor, Rev. Ignatius McDonald. 
She leaves to mourn a disconsolate 
husband and eleven children. May 
her soul rest in peace.

At Head St. Petei’s Bay on the 8th 
nit, after a long illness, Peter McAnlay 
aged 76 years. He devoutly received 
the Sacraments for the dying and was 
strengthened in his last illness by all 
the rites of holy church. His funeral 
to St. Peter’s cemetery was largely at
tended. Rev. Father Gillis, P. P., as 
slated by Father McAulay, officiated at 
the Requiem and burial service. He 
leaves to mourn a widow, three sons and 
three danghters.-p-May his soul rest in 
peace.

The programme offers a day of rare 
enjoyment to all lovers of athletic 
games. The national games of Scot
land will predominate, affording oc
casion for a grand exhibition of strength 
and agility. There will be hammer 
throwing, running, jumping, vanlting 
and dancing, and tbe games will be 
enlivened by “ banner and pageant, 
îfife and drum.” Thither will come 
grey-haired sires and sprightly youths. 
“noble dames and damsels bright.” 
From the east and the west, from the 
north and the south, the sons of the 
Heather will assemble. They will for
gather in plaid and bonnet, in kilt and 
filibeg, with tartans flowing and pipers 
blowing. It will be the occasion of a 
grand re union of the sons of old Scotia 
and their descendants. With gmer 
oos cash and other valuable prizes as 
r«wards to the successful competitors, 
and with tbe “ pibroch’s wild melody 
sounding,” who a ill deny that competi
tion will be keen and that enthusiasm 
will run high o 1 sic’ a day ?

For competition prize list and al 
other information regarding the games, 
see programme.

Following arc the Train Arrange
ments and Fares :

We aim to supply our customers 
with the best of everything in our line 
and at the right prices. This accounts 
in a great measure for our growing 
trade.

Teas and Coffee
A word about our Tea and Coffee :

In no part of Canada is there more Tea consumed in 
proportion to population than in P. E. Island, and in no 
other part of Canada is Tea sold as cheap. We pay particular 
attention to this branch of our business. Our “ Eureka, 

ilend” is having a very large sale. This Tea we have 
ilended especially for our retail trade, and we claim that 
there is no better Tea on the market at 25 cents per lb. 
Our customers speak highly of it. ty

COFFEE.—We want your Coffee trade. We handle 
the celebrated Chase and Sandborne Coffee’s, which have a 
ligh reputation. We have placed in our store a new Coffee 
dill and grind the Coffee fresh for 3’ou at time of purchase. 

This insures you purity and strength. Highest Price Paid for Eggs.
We are Agents for Mill View Carding Mills.

R. F. Maddigan & Co.

MABBIBD.

and it fixed a new nationality on 
the people of this country. Canada 
began to appreciate herself and 
her requirements and agitation 
for a fast line followed speedily 
In the wake of the developement 
of the Northwest. The Conserva
tive government, under Sir 
Charles Tupper, had about closed j 
a contract for a fast Atlantic ser 
vice, when the Liberals were re
turned to power. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier on assuming the reins of 
government speedily broke off the 
negotiations of his predecessors, 
and announced in 1897 that, we 
were to have a fast line at $250,- 
000 per annum cheaper than un
der Sir Charles Tapper’s arrange
ment We all know how com
pletely Sir Wilfrid failed to make 
good his promises, and now after 

~five years of Weary waiting we 
find the government, forced by 
public opinion, taking action 
which promises to bear frnit, if 
the negotiations are conducted on 
a common sense basis. ■ The Can
adian Pacific Railway offers to 
equip an£ operate one of the 
finest passenger and freight fleets 
in the world, and the tender has 
"been submitted at the request of 
the government. And this is per 
haps the striking feature of the 
transaction,that,after two decades, 
the Liberals have been forced to 
appeal for assistance to the com
pany which they once declared 
would ruin Canada. That pre 
diction is fortunately unfulfilled, 
and the Canadian Pacific is enabl
ed to make an offer which is a 
tribute to Canadian enterprise. 
With its well known capacity for 
doing large things, the Canadian 
Pacific is in every way qualified 
to give Canada an efficient and 
effective fast Atlantic service. 
The very fact of its being able to 
do so is a fitting answer to the 
narrow and short sighted policies 
that have been characteristic of 
the Liberal party since Confedefr 
«tion.

WHAT CONSERVATIVES WILL DO.

“I do not need to reiterate 
what Conservatives have said in 
the past with regard to the policy 
of mutual trade preference within 
the empire. That is a policy 
which, if I am not mistaken, was 
first put forward by the Conser
vative party in Canada, We still 
believe that mutual preferential 
trade m the empire will be ad
vantageous to all portions of the I store.

No, I don’t think I’ll go to any pic- 
_ Excuse me a moment— someone 
wants to speak to me.

» * * *

[Two minutes intermiision. Try some 
picnic coke."]

* » * *

An old friend of mine has just called
to see me about going to a picnic next
Thursday and I promised to go. Will 
I go 7 Well rather ! I may not have 
the chance again in a hurry.

I®*There is a little moral concealed 
in this. It is concealed so well that I 
cannot take time to look for it. If yon 
find it you may have the benefit of it 
gratis.

—Tom A. Hawks in the July Prince 
Rdward Island Magazine.

At St. Mary’s Church, Sturgeon, on 
the 22nd July, by tbe Rev William 
Phelan, P. P., Mr. Neil Murphy to 
Miss Ella May Daly, daughter of Mr. 
Thomas Daly and sister of Rev. William 
Daly of Salem, Oregon. After the 

.......... marrisge ceremony the wedding party

Stations. 
Tiguieh 
St. Louis 
Alberton 
Elmsdale 
Bloomfield 
O’Leary 
Coleman 
Portage 
Conway 
Ellerslie 
Port Hill 
Northern 
Richmond 
Wellington 
Mieconche 
St. Eleanor’s 
Summerside 
Charlottetown 
Royalty Junction 
Milton 
Colville
North Wiltshire 
Hunter River 
Fredericton 
Elliotts 
Bradalbsne 
Emerald 
Freetoa n 
Kensington 
New Annan 
Summerside

what What’s-his-name said about it 
being all a fleeting show, the chances 
are .that some of us may drop out be
tween the acts. In that case summer 
will be an occasion of summer else 
with us. (This little joke is not meant 
for irreverence or anything like that,.
I just merely say it to take away any | CrôDOrSil N©WS. 
loose gloom that may have adhered to 
yon while reading the préviens re-.
marks.) Yes, I feel sure that summer I *IcroBIA- B- C., Aug. 
is the very best season allotted to us 
poor mortals. Take it while you have 
it ; use it well and it will use you well

empire, and are prepared to adopt play upon the Pf0Priet°r.

Victoria, B. C., Aug. 1.—Wm. Mc- 
Adam, editor of the Sandow Paystreak, 
committed to jail for nine months for 
an attack on members of the supreme

Rejoice "therefore"™feayl bTglad,"and Iconrt’ *f day rendered a written aPo1" 
if you have nothing else to do yon may 
play upon the sackbut and the aea- 

N. B.—But yon mustn’t try to

ogy and was discharged after a severe 
ecture from Ch ief Justice Hunter.

Londo NAug. 1.—The premiers at 
_______ their conference today found consider

ed carry out that policy, if called I 8ummer geemg to bring upon me al,ble. difficalty ™ Naming resolutions 
into power, having regard in the crowd of recollections that bave es-|deallng Wlth shipping questions. There 
first place to the protection of our «aped my memory. Therefore I’ll not T88 a general concensus of opinion in
agricultural minim/ manufactur- Preae tbem "P™ snyone just now. Let f‘vor °f subsiding Bnt.sh-.wned 
agricultural, mining, manutactur I ^ remain buried in »t8am,h‘l" trading bet™n British
ing and labour industries. -Mr. U ob,ivion ,lid agide ,ot that parJp^' a°d a resolution was ultimately
R. L Borden, M. P. in his an- pose. We’ll monkey with what con-1 ad°Ptod afflrmiog this principle, but
nouncement of the Conservative I cerne the present and talk some more le4T‘fg il t0 the Parlian>ents of the re-
nolicv In view of the milk and oa summer. The swimming season, I •p9,c‘ive C3l°n'ea to declde the amonnl 
pol cy. in view of the mUk and wag g ’ and the comblions of the subsidy to be
water policy of Sir Wilfrid thlg yw, of ^ w„7ther | granted
Laurier, Mr. Borden s utterances I in former years as early as June the
are specially significant at the squall boys might have been seen off I Sydney, N. 8. W., July 31.—An ex
present momept, when Canada is the Park bathing houses swimming in plosion resulting In heavy loss of life

large f schools >’ like porpoises, when I has occnred at the Mount Kimble 
they might just as well have been ip I colliery at Wollongong, a port 40 miles 
other schools, where they would have a I ^rom here. Twenty-seven bodies have 
chance to drink in something of more I been recovered. The bnildings at the 
lasting benefit to them than salt water. I month of the pit were wrecked. One 
Not that some of them did not need hundred and forty-nine miners were 
the salt water. However, I would no I rescued, but 100 are still entombed. It 
more think of putting a damper on the I '8 feared their release is hopeless. A

seeking an outlet for her trade in | 
the British markets.

PROMISING MORE MILLIONS.
If Hon. A. G. Blair and Hon. J 

Israel Tarte are not kept chained at
Ottawa, the Canadian people will have I small boy’s enthusiasm for swimming portion of the colliery is on tjre. 
to pay bills amounting to many mil-1 than the said small boy himself would
lion? yore than is necessary. Both | think of putting on a bathing soit for | Tbe London Daily Mail says it under- 
Ministers are promising to do all

thence to the home of the bride’s par
ents.- After partaking of a sumptoua 
banquet and otherwise enjoying the 
bounteous hospitality of the host and 
hostess, and spending some time in the 
enjoyment of vocal and instrumental 
music and other appropriate amuse 
mente, the happy couple accompanied 
by many guests set out for their future 
home on St. Mary’s Road East. Here 
a grand wedding party was participât 
ed in and enjoyed till the we sma: 
hoars. The wedd'ng presents were 
numerous and valuable.

For Chclera Morbus, Cholera In 
fantum, Cramps, Colic, Diatrhccei, 
Dysentery, and Summer Complaint, 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wjld Straw 
berry is a prompt, safe and sure cure 
that has been a popular favorite for 
nearly 60 years.

Stamp Collectors.—E. Kerr 
P- O. Box 74, Dunedin, New 
Zealand, wishes Stamp corres 
pondents-

kinds of things. Mr. Blair is talking 
of bridging the Strait of Oanso, at a 
cost of $5,000,000, and has given 
pledges for many increases in accom
modation along the Intercolonial Rail
way. And whjle 1£r. Blair was look 
ing for places in the Maritime Prov
inces where money can be spent with 
advantage to the government, Mr. 
Tarte has been attending to the West. 
He contemplates an expenditure of 
$1,004,090 at Port Arthur, and is 
equally free at othpr pieces with the 
peoples’ money. Mr. Tarte is simply

that purpose. The average boy around I stands that Lord Kitchener will come to 
here, I am glad .to see, desires to be | London to meet the Boor generale,

following out bis old programme of -tion and using the current siapg of tbe 
scattering money right and Jeft without | realm
system or an eye to the solution of the 
transportation question. When Par
liament meets again it will probably 
fjud that Messrs. Blair and Tarte have 

sdged themselves to many unwise

natural, aqd when he goes in for swim-1 
mlng doesn't attempt to f.'pnton’i much, 
But in his efforts to be natural I think 
he rather overdoes it when he supposes 
it unnecessary to wear anything more 
than a smile of content and a yard of 
sunlight. But that is the way with 
carplees childhood and there’s no help 
for it. If a delegation from aoye of 
our reform societies were to visit the 
boys at high tide one of these fine days 
I wonder would it have any effect upon 
the boys. They might try it. I think 
I hear the dear little chape from oat the 
moiety depths of the river wafting out 
$n UDanitpocs welcome to the delega

1 isqqoH „

About this time of year the Sunday 
School picnic epidemic reaches the zen
ith of its glory. From one end of F. E. 
Island to the other the picnic-fever

Botha, De Wet and De Lirey who sail
ed from C*pe Town for E^jland July 
30, and that Immediately after their 
arrival there King Edward will grant 
them mi audience. Kord Kitchener will 
be present at this audience, as will pro 
bably Lord Roberts, ^commander in 
chief of the fqrces.

— - 7
Dover, Aug, l.--Holbein, who started 

at six o'clock last night from Cape 
Grie-Nez, France, to swim across the 
English Caannel to Dover, was obliged, 
after a plucky effort and when in
eight of his goal, to abandon the at
tempt, owing to the unfavorable con
ditions, He was subsequently landed 
here. Ho}bel# In ffie water Ijj
hoars, and wag beaten by tbe strong 
tide, He was still swimming well when 
urged to desist, as, at the rate of head
way he was then making, it would have 
taken him thirty six bon re to com
plete tbe journey-

P. E. ISLAND
Agricultural & Industrial

EXHIBITION!
CJU1RL6TTBT0WJ1, 

From September 23rd to 26th
Open to Maritime Provinces. The 

largest Prize List-yet.

0?er $6,000 Offered in Prises
There will also be a number of in 

terestlng specialties.
Live Slock, Dairy Products, Pouf 

try, Fruit, Flowers and Manufactures. 
Entries dise if} h September; other 
entries close 9th September.

Live Stock judges will explain their 
awards.

Illusirated lectures by experts on 
agricultural subjects almost all the 
time. A large lecture room provided 
on the grounds,

2-DAYS MAM-2
24th and 35th Sept.

11,2^0 |N PURSES
The fastest classes ever started on 

the Island.
Cheap rates on railways and steam

boats for exhibits.
The very lowest excursion rates on 

all railways and steamboats for 
visitors.

For entry forms, prigs lists, race 
programmes end all information ad. 
dress the secretary.

F.L.HASZAR1), C. R. SMALLWOOD,
President * Sec'y Treas. 

Aug. 6, 1902—71

Fares.
95c 
85c 
86c 
85c 
75; 
75c 
75c 
60c 
60c 
45c 
45c 
45c 
45c 
35c 
15c 
05c 

Arrive 
75c 
75c 
76c 
75c 
60c 
60c 
45c 
45 c 
45c 
45c 
36c 
25c 
15c 

Arrive

Train Dpts. 
a m6 CO 

6.18 
6.36 
6.46 
7.01
7.16 
7.26 
7.42 
7.62 
8.03 
8.08
8.16 
8.23 
836 
8.54 
9.04 
9.10 
9.00 
9.15 
9.28 
9 37
9 45 
9.65 
9.68

10.04 
10.10
10 15 
10.25 
10.39 
10.60 
1005

Retaining, train for Charlottetown 
leaves Summerside at 6.30 p. m ., and 
regular tram for Tigniah at } p. m 
Excursion Return Tickets from Stations 
past of Royalty Jonction at one way 
second-class fare to Charlottetown 

1*1 fare will
_ _____ zUTHTr muuîinjs train and

special train August 20th, and to return 
by special train to Charlottetown on 
August 20th, and from Charlotte'own 
by regular morning train August 21st,

». R. MESIAL
Rec. Secretary. 

July 9, 1902—4i

JOBS MeSWAIS,
Preeident.

Mortgage Sale.
To be sold by public Auction, on Tuesday 

the fifth day of August, A. D. 1902, at 12 
o’clock, noon, in front of the Law Courts 
Building In Charlottetown, undei and by 
virtue of a power of sale contained in an in
denture of Mortgage bearing date the fourth 
day of July, A. D. 1888, and made between 
Michael Cunningham, of St. Andrews, in 
King’s County, in Prince Edward Sand, 
Farmer, and Annie Cunningham, hi^wife, 
of the one part, and Hedley V. Palmer, of 
Charlottetown, in Queen’s County, Inlaid 
Island, Barrister-at-law, of the other Art, 
All that tract, piece or parcel' of lf^id situate 
lying and being on Township number 
Thirty-pight, in King's County, in krince 
Edward Island, bounded and described as 
follows : Commencing at a stake fixed on 
the north side of the shore on the north 
side of the Hillsborough River and run
ning northwardly the distance of sixty-one 
chains and fifty links, thence eastwardly 
flft>-five chains and forty links, thence 
souhwardly sixty-five chains aoa twenty 

river, thence a’oilinks to the , ^ ^________
1 place of 
hundred

les,. -------------------------------------- moreor
If the said 

find place a: 
filter bp sold 
ï’or further particulars apply at the office 

?f*^neas McDonald, Solicitor, Char
lottetown.
1902Bt6<i lhlS Thlrteent'h day of June, A. D

Cbedit-Foncier Franco-Canadien.
T . . Assignees of MortgageJ uly 2—51

roperty Is not sold at the time 
•resaid, the same will there- 

private sale.

Commercial.
CAFE,

Queen Street.
(Next Prowse Bros.)

Y0(J cap get a good dinner at 
the above Cafe for only 15 

cents.. Also a large bill of fare to 
choose from. We make a specialty 
of baked beans, meat pies, Ham
burgh steak and onions. Sirloin 
steak always on baud, Try our 
Ice Çrpapi, Pastry and Cake on 
the premises.

JAS. L0NER6AN,
Proprietor.

'June 25,1902.—tf

Summer Furnishings
At D. A. BRUCE’S, -

Besides the satisfaction gained in receiving just what you 
desire in the very latest and most novel styles of Ties, 
Underwear, Hats, Straw and Felt, the newest patterns for 
Negligee and Outings. Summer Hosiery in black and 
stripes. Don’t forget we sell

RWMm QtoTHIHQ
Of our own manufacture for less money than is1 asked for 
imported goods. "VIToOl T/ITciIlted,

It. A. BRUCE.

ROBERT PALMER & CO.,
Charlottetown Sash and Door Factory.

With experienced workmen and first-class machinery'1 we are 
prepared to supply contractors and others with Doors and ’ Frames 
Sashes and Frames, Interior and Exterior Finish, etc., etc. '

OUR SPECIALTIES.
ir i n0t.h!,C Windows, Stairs, Stair Rails, Balusters, Newel Poets 
Kiln Dried Clear Spruce, Sheathing and Clapboards.

BS3 GIVE US A CALL

ISoberl Palmer & Co.,
Peake’s No. 3 Wharf. - - Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

July 2, 1902—y , ■

TENDERS.
Tenders will be received 

by the undersigned up to Aug. 
i st, for the plastering qf Ç. M. 

-B. A. Hall, Vernon River. 
All material to be supplied 
by party tendering, viz: Strap 
ping, Laths, etc. Plans and 
specifications to be seen at 
the parochial residence, Ver
non River, or with $e Se^re-. 
taty.

Lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

J. A. O’KEEFE,
Secretary.

July 9, 1902—21

Grocery News
Perhaps you are dissatisfied with your Groceries and 

are paying prices'which should secure you better value. 
Have you ever purchased goods in our store ? if not just 

begin. You may find reason to become a customer. We 

have lots of good and tasty things to please any person and 
sell at “ live and let-live” prices.

Cash paid for all the Eggs you bring us.

JAS.KELLY & CQ.
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

EIC-NIO
■—AND—

BAZAAR !
Tho parishicn?M of St. Eugene's 

Churob, Govehead, intend holding a 
Picnic and B~ziar on grounds adjlin
ing the church

On Wednesday,
AUGUST I3th.

AH amusements usual on such 
occasions will be provided, including 
swings, danoirg booths, bowling 
alleys, etc. Pioceeds in aid of Cove 
Head Church fund

Tea on the tables at 12 o’clock, 
Should the 13 b prove unfavorable 
Pionio will be tufa, folio wing day.

July 30.b, 1902—21

GRAND TEA I
-AT—

St. George's, Lot 35>x 
Monday, Augnst 18th,

In a field adjoining the church. The
ra an agement are sparing no pains to 
ensure a pleasant outing for theirfrienda.

The tables will be bountifully supplied 
the saloon well stocked, and the usual, 
amusements provided.

The many friends of the late Father 
Francis and. Father McPhee will thua 
have an opportunity of seeing the monu
ment that marks their graves in the 
cemetery near by, and which was im-
$500d-fr°m Paris ,aet faU at a eoatot

Captain Dan. McDonald will ferry 
passengers at Poplar Point in tots of 

3 hlS ■Pteodid new yacht the 
‘t Bio Grande,” free.

Tea on ‘
25 cents. the tables at noon. Tickets

BY ORDER, j 
hi George’s, Lot 55, July 30,1902-3*


